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Meet the Sunday
Parkways Team 

This year our team worked closely with the Kaiser
Permanente and Axiom Productions to design and
implement two new in-person events, and five Sticker Hunt
routes!

To bring this year’s vision to life the team invested in new
communication and outreach methods to connect with
Portlanders in underserved areas. We scouted over 50 miles
of city streets to provide fun ways for people to stay active
discover new ways of getting around. 

The Portland Sunday Parkways team is a part of the Active
Transportation and Safety Division at the Portland Bureau

of Transportation (PBOT) and collaborates with many 
other teams and bureaus across the city to make each

season happen. 



Portland Sunday Parkways 
Mission & Vision

Mission 
Portland Sunday Parkways promotes healthy active living through a series of free
events that open the city’s streets, to walk, bike, roll, and discover active
transportation. Portland Sunday Parkways fosters civic pride, stimulates economic
development, and represents community, business and government investments
in Portland vitality, livability, and diversity.

 
Vision 

The purpose of Sunday Parkways is to provide a space to be physically active, safe,
and have fun. The events are a pathway for participants to learn how to
incorporate biking, walking, physical activity and active transportation choices into
their everyday lives. It provides a path to meet the City of Portland goals of getting
70% of people active by 2035. Sunday Parkways is modeled after Bogotá
Colombia’s Ciclovías, held every Sunday on 70 miles of streets. Portland Sunday
Parkways is a beloved and sustained tradition.



 
Our top priority this year was to bring back this beloved Portland tradition in a way that was

safe, equitable and fun. Here are a few highlights from this season:
 

2022 Impact Snapshot

Outreach to 239 neighborhood
stakeholders

43% People surveyed lived near the
routes

16% People survey identified as
Black, Indigenous or a Person of
Color (BIPOC)

Centered communities
that have been

historically underserved

331,019 digital impressions across
social media and web

96,000 pieces of mail sent to
households citywide

148 signs and decals installed
citywide  

Spread awareness about
Sunday Parkways 

2022 program

30,000+ people attended our two
events in Cully and East Portland 

Partnered with 45 organizations,
120+ vendors, and 11 sponsors 

$36,338 spent at participating
neighborhood businesses 

Fostered connections in
Portland's largest public

space, its streets



After a two-year hiatus, Sunday Parkways returned for two in-person events this summer
highlighting Northeast Cully and East Portland neighborhoods. 30,000 community
members came out to celebrate the 15th anniversary of this beloved Portland tradition.  

In planning this years events our team considered neighborhoods that are historically
underserved by Sunday Parkways. We chose East Portland and Northeast Cully
neighborhoods to align with other programs happening in these communities, and to
highlight new infrastructure for people biking, walking, and rolling.    

Both events featured routes and parks that were new to Sunday Parkways history. Each of
the parks had entertainment, food vendors, and organizations sharing information and
resources. 

To provide programming for people across the city, we partnered with Kaiser Permanente to
host the Kaiser Permanente Sticker Hunt--a citywide scavenger hunt. The scavenger hunt
featured five different neighborhoods that participants could explore May through
September.  

The final report below outlines our five objectives for the 2022 season and shares the
outcomes of this year’s Sticker Hunt and events.  

Sunday Parkways celebrated its 15th anniversary with a return
to in-person events 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMjUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA5MTQuNjM3MDMyNzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5wb3J0bGFuZC5nb3Yvc3VuZGF5LXBhcmt3YXlzLzIwMjI_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5In0.oPfvWLLb3QOZQRXMmRIt17JZ3fP3Y3G0Q03Rcs52s5Y/s/972396824/br/143998933985-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMjYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA5MTQuNjM3MDMyNzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5wb3J0bGFuZC5nb3Yvc3VuZGF5LXBhcmt3YXlzL25vcnRoZWFzdC1ldmVudD91dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkifQ.q8UjEorOOmSxOSKz7DKgh640GGYLyHt9cfQ5mxatomE/s/972396824/br/143998933985-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMjcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA5MTQuNjM3MDMyNzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5wb3J0bGFuZC5nb3Yvc3VuZGF5LXBhcmt3YXlzL2Vhc3QtZXZlbnQ_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5In0.ZjGNQ9CNCIeFbgOGOegvYQH6UXFRxFK8hG51U4riHdM/s/972396824/br/143998933985-l
https://www.portland.gov/sunday-parkways/sticker-hunt


 



This year we chose to do two in-person open streets events due to the continued uncertainty
around COVID-19 virus, labor shortages, and staffing capacity.
 
We selected neighborhoods that have been historically underserved by Portland Sunday
Parkways so that community members living there can benefit from the resources, fun, and
investment that come with these events. East Portland and Northeast Cully neighborhoods
were chosen for this reason.

By focusing on two neighborhoods, we were able to spend significant time building
relationships and awareness for the Sunday Parkways program. This investment was
particularly crucial for the event in East Portland where there was much less awareness of
Sunday Parkways. For both neighborhoods we designed two brand new routes and highlighted
parks that we have not featured before.  

A top goal in our planning was to minimize the risk of spreading the COVID-19 virus and
prioritize the safety of participants, volunteers and staff. We consulted with internal and
external stakeholders to design the event in a way that would keep everyone safe and healthy.  

OBJECTIVE 1: Host Two In-Person Events That Are Safe, And
That Prioritize Neighborhoods That Have Been Underserved  



Objectives &
Outcomes 

Reduced the number of vendors in
each marketplace, and increased
spacing between vendors 
Eliminated high contact activities
such as bouncy houses  
Provided masks and hand sanitizer
to participants and volunteers at
information booths  

Outputs

Objective 1:  Host Two In-Person Events That Are Safe, And That
Prioritize Neighborhoods That Have Been Underserved 

Successful delivery of two in-person
events 
Estimated 15,792 people attended the
Cully Event 
Estimated 15,717 people attended the
East Event  

Outcomes



One of the biggest challenges in hosting in-person events in
new neighborhoods is building relationships with community
members, organizations and businesses in that area.  

Our goal in doing deep community engagement was to
reduce our contribution to displacement and gentrification
that can take place when external resources are brought into
a neighborhood.  

Objective 2: Achieve Involvement And Engagement From
Community Groups And People Residing In The Impacted
Neighborhood

 

To build awareness for the
event, we spent several days

visiting the neighborhoods and
stopping in to say hello at places

of worship, businesses, and
community centers along and

near the route. 

We contacted and met with organizations who are active parts of the community early in the
season. These organizations were invited to be a part of the event by hosting a table or activity,
and to help shape the event by recommending vendors and entertainers. 

To best serve the diverse populations that live in Northeast Cully and East Portland, we provided
translation in eight languages: Spanish, Russian, Chinese, Somali, Nepali, Vietnamese, Ukrainian
and Romanian on our website and print materials. Our press releases were translated in Spanish
and included quotes in Spanish to increase representation of community members whose primary
language is not English. In the weeks leading up to the event, we ran 15-second ads on Spanish
radio stations to help get the word out.  



7,242 postcards sent to households along and near the Cully route  
900 door hangers distributed to households on the route 
45 yard signs were placed along the route and at major intersections 
40 businesses visited 
12 places of worship visited 

51% of people surveyed live in the neighborhood  
17% of people surveyed identified as BIPOC 
28 people joined Andando en Bicicletas y Caminando (ABC) Spanish Bike Ride 
Booths hosted by Hacienda, Living Cully and Cully Association of Neighbors
(CAN) present at the event 

Cully Event Outputs

Cully Event Outcomes

  

Objective 2: Achieve Involvement And Engagement From
Community Groups And People Residing In The Impacted
Neighborhood

"Es una gran manera de disfrutar y sentirse seguro comenzando a reintegrarse a nuestra comunidad después de

mucho tiempo en una pandemia que nos paralizó y nos privó de disfrutar de estos paseos. Ahora podemos volver a

disfrutar de todo esto y sentirnos libres, seguros y felices." - Bella, member of ABC Bike Group in Cully

English Translation: It is a great way to enjoy oneself and feel safe starting to reintegrate into our community after a

long time in a pandemic that paralyzed us and deprived us of enjoying these rides. Now we can enjoy all this again,

and feel free, safe, and happy.



6,200 postcards sent to households along and near the route 
750 door hangers distributed to households on the route 
36 yard signs were placed along the route and at major
intersections 
50 businesses visited
15 places of worship visited

32% of people surveyed live in the neighborhood 
19% of people surveyed identified as BIPOC 
16 people participated in a community bike ride from Green
Lents to the event 
14 people joined Community Cycling Center and Slavic
Community Center for a group bike ride 
Pop-up hosted by Rosewood Initiative and Bike Works by
P:ear to highlight their new facility  

East Event Outputs 

East Event Outcomes  

Objective 2: Achieve Involvement And Engagement From
Community Groups And People Residing In The Impacted
Neighborhood

Yard sign promoting NE Cully event,
 with Spanish on other side 



16-page magazine with maps and stickers
to play the Kaiser Permanente Sticker Hunt
Postcards to neighbors living near the in-
person events
Door hangers to those living on the routes
to alert them to the street closure

Our communication strategy this season
involved a combination of digital and print
communications to spread awareness about
this year’s program, both within the
neighborhoods it took place in and the greater
Portland area. 
 
We distributed 96,191 pieces of direct mail
across the city including,

Objective 3: Spread Citywide Awareness About The 2022 Sunday
Parkways Season Offering 

Facebook post from June 14, 2022

Weekly posts on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter 
Monthly digital newsletters
Text subscription program which allowed people to receive
updates and notices via text message

Digital communications included,



Objectives &
Outcomes 

13,442 postcards sent to neighbors 

1,650 door hangers delivered to people living on the route 

Five digital newsletters sent to 12,000 subscribers

79,000+ Kaiser Permanente Sticker Hunt kits mailed to

neighbors along the routes  

1000+ handouts distributed to business, places of worship,

community organizations, and libraries

750 event brochures distributed to businesses and places of

worship in East Portland 

Events posted to eight event calendars including Willamette

Week, Pedalpalooza and Bike Portland  

10 15-second ads were aired on Spanish language radio leading

up to the East event 

Outputs

Objective 3: Spread Citywide Awareness About The 2022
Sunday Parkways Season Offering 

Northeast Cully Doorhanger



Objective 3: Spread Citywide Awareness About The 2022
Sunday Parkways Season Offering 

158,230 impressions across Twitter, Instagram and
Facebook 
145,765 paid impressions on Facebook and
Instagram
27,024 unique visits to Sunday Parkways website 
12,700 followers on Facebook, 1,766 on Instagram,
and 2,758 on Twitter 
40% average open rate for digital newsletters and
a 4.3% click rate  
444 subscribers to season texting campaigns  
Earned media on all four local Portland TV news
channels as well as reports in the Oregonian and
the Portland Tribune 

Outcomes

Social media post inviting
people to subscribe to text

updates



To provide programming for people across the city, we partnered with Kaiser Permanente to
host the Kaiser Permanente Sticker Hunt—a citywide scavenger that promotes staying active
and discovering new parts of Portland.  

We designed five routes that encouraged people to visit parks and community spaces along
the way by biking, rolling, scooting or walking. Each park had one special sidewalk decal that
participants were instructed to find. Sidewalk decals promoted messages that align with
Kaiser Permanente’s Move, Play, and Connect campaign, and a QR code for people to scan
for more information. After visiting all six featured locations on a route, participants could
turn in their completed map to Portland Nursery to receive a free garden herb.  

We also installed posters along the route that showed the map and invited neighbors to join
the Sticker Hunt. Due to a rainy May it was very challenging to maintain the decals in parks.
Almost every decal had to be replaced at least once in the beginning of the season. In several
locations where they continued to disappear either due to people removing them or
weather, we adapted the signage and replaced the decals with signs posted on light poles.  

Objective 4: Provide Opportunities For People To Engage In
Healthy Activities Through Active Transportation Citywide



79,391 households received Sticker Hunt kits in
the mail 
120 Sticker Hunt signs placed on light poles 
28 sidewalk decals placed in parks and
community areas  
4 health and wellness online classes hosted by
Kaiser Permanente 

Outputs

Attendees at East Portland event

10,560 views of the Kaiser Permanente Sticker
Hunt website, and 6,317 unique visitors 
525 scans of Sticker Hunt sidewalk decal QR
codes 
465 people registered for Kaiser Permanente
online classes, 206 people participated 
78 cooking herbs redeemed at Portland Nursery  

Outcomes

Objective 4: Provide Opportunities For People To Engage In
Healthy Activities Through Active Transportation Citywide



Objectives &
Outcomes 

Objective 5: Support Economic Development
In addition to hosting vendors in park marketplaces, this year we promoted local
businesses and restaurants in Cully and East Portland as spots that people could
eat at or shop at during the event. These brick and mortar small businesses play
a crucial role in the fabric of a community and have struggled since the
beginning of the pandemic.  

We partnered with the Here for Portland campaign to distribute stimulus money
to support small businesses through $50 credits which could be used at
participating businesses through the Kuto app. The Here for Portland team
hosted a booth during both events and gave away credits to anyone who
downloaded the app on their phone. 

To promote local businesses, we listed them on our online route map,
highlighted them on social media and had signs at intersections near groups of
businesses directing people to take a moment to go visit them.  

This partnership with Here for Portland gave participants $50
funds that could be spent that day while also directing money
into the immediate neighborhood.  



490 participants received $50 credits to
local businesses in Cully 
344 people received $50 credits to local
businesses in East Portland 

Outputs

Here for Portland booth at East Portland event

Objective 5: Support Economic Development

$22,131.06 spent at Cully-area businesses
using the Kuto App 
$6,068 of which were spent on the same
day as Sunday Parkways  
$14,207 spent at East Portland businesses
using the Kuto App

Outcomes



 



Despite extremely hot conditions the Northeast Cully event on June 26th was a huge
success! Thousands of community members came out to experience the return of Sunday
Parkways and celebrate our 15th anniversary. To avoid the hottest parts of the day, most
visitors came early in the morning. Most of the parks and route had slowed down by 2pm
with some vendors leaving early. 

Northeast Cully Event Snapshot

This was our first time activating a facility not managed by
Parks & recreation at Roseway Parkway. It was great to see
people enjoying this green space, though there were some
challenges with the lack of amenities including ADA ramps,
restrooms, and running water which had to be brought in. 

One of the most popular parks was Khunamokst which set at
the center of the figure eight shaped route and featured the
main music stage. Participants came out to dance in the lawn,
and the park was full of a sea of bikes. 

Seeing neighbors along the route offering cool mist, lemonade stands, and
other pop-ups was one of the highlights. These acts of kindness really

helped participants stay cool and comfortable while exploring the route. 
 

Participants during the Cully event



Estimated 15,792 people attended the event  

23,684 views of the event online map 

184 people subscribed to the Cully text list 

116 (63%) people took the event survey via text 

15% of people surveyed identify as BIPOC 

Engagement Outcomes

Northeast Cully Event Snapshot

150 people volunteered  

4 organizations hosted intersections 

11 organizations recruited

volunteers to raise funds for their

organizations 

Volunteer Outcomes 

Neighbors along the route using their own hoses and water to spray down bikers 
Connecting with other Black people 
I loved the PBOT trucks that people could climb into and take pictures 
Experiencing different neighborhoods on bike and sharing together with others in this joyful
event. It’s like a party on bikes! 

Participants shared some of their favorite parts of the event 



The East event which featured a new down and back route from
Gateway Discovery Park to Parklane Park was full of families,
neighbors and people of all ages enjoying themselves in the
streets. Each park was bustling with activity, and the Pedestrian
Party hosted by Oregon Walks, Rosewood Initiative Multnomah
County REACH and led by Mysti Krewe of Nimbus was a hit.  

Our sponsor Lime offered 50% off scooter rides and had its
highest ridership day of August in East Portland. In addition,
BIKETOWN had its highest Sunday ridership of the summer that
day. 

There was a traffic playground installed at Lincoln Elementary
School for participants to learn to ride and the rules of the road.
Attendees appreciated this offering; however, we did experience
challenges of getting participants involved due to the location
being behind Lincoln City Park.  

East Portland Event Snapshot

One of the featured parks was Gateway Discovery Park, a newer city park that opened in
2018. Many participants expressed that they didn’t know this park existed or that this was

the first time visiting this beautiful park.  

Family prepares to ride at Ventura Park



East Portland Event Snapshot

Participants at the East Portland
event waving to the camera

Estimated 15,717 people attended 

24,229 views of the event online map 

207 people subscribed to East text list 

95 (46%) people took the event survey via text 

31% of people surveyed identify as BIPOC 

Engagement Outcomes

105 people volunteered 

5 organizations hosted intersections 

9 organizations recruited volunteers

to raise funds for their organizations 

Volunteer Outcomes 

The little kids selling lemonade on their front lawns along the
course 
Talking with the vendors and learning about all the great
community building work being done 
Seeing neighborhoods and parts of Portland usually ignored 
Being able to ride through neighborhoods without traffic and
the park activities 
Seeing the happy bike riders pass my intersection 

Participants shared some of their favorite parts of the
event 





Community feedback and input are incredibly important to the success of Sunday Parkways
programs, and this year especially so with our return to in-person events and a new team of
staff. For our survey we offered a quick text version, a paper version during the event and a
longer online version. During the events, we solicited subscriptions via text. Subscribers then
got questions to answer and a link to a longer survey.  Here is what we heard from survey
respondents: 

51% were from the neighborhood 

97% felt safe during the event  

100% experienced joy during the event 

79% felt the event represented Cully  

17% identified as BIPOC 

Most respondents spoke English, other

languages represented were Russian, and

Spanish 

The most common words used to describe

the event were: Community, Delightful,

Fun, Hot, Joyful 

Cully Post-Event Survey 

115 people participated in the survey  

What We Heard From You 

32% were from the neighborhood 

75% felt safe during the event  

87% experienced joy during the event 

56% felt the event represented East Portland  

19% Identified as BIPOC 

Most respondents spoke English, other

languages represented were American Sign
Language, Mandarin, Spanish, and

Vietnamese 

The most common words used to describe

the event were: Fun, Community, Joyful,
Pleasant 

East Post-Event Survey 
95 people participated in the survey  



Thank you to our sponsors!
Portland Sunday Parkways is very grateful for its 2022 sponsors!
They not only support us financially, but they also bring fun and
valuable information to these community events. Several of the
sponsors have been long time supporters and partners with our
program.  

We partnered closely with Kaiser Permanente, our presenting
sponsor, to keep Portlanders active with the Sticker Hunt. The event
wouldn’t be possible without the support of Portland Parks and
Recreation and the use of their park spaces. We appreciate Lime for
offering rental discounts during the event and Bird for providing
education on vehicle sharing transportation options. The Bureau of
Environmental Services are a staple at this event with the fish hats
they hand out to attendees while providing education on how to
protect our rivers and streams. We are grateful for the partnership
with the Portland Water Bureau who keeps attendees hydrated
with their water bottle fill up station. NW Natural had the Cowout
educational booth on display about the benefits of natural gas. In
addition, we're grateful to the long-time support of Metro, IQ Credit
Union, AAA, and Bureau of Planning & Sustainability. 



 



Appendix: Partners
Organizational Partners   

 
 

Programming Partners  
 
 

Portland Bureau of Transportation Staff  
 
 
 
 

Adaptive BIKETOWN & BIKETOWN  
Bike Farm 
Community Cycling Center  
Cully Boulevard Alliance 
David Douglas High School 
Green Lents 
Here for Portland 
Living Cully 
Multnomah County REACH 
Oregon Raspberry & Blackberry Commission  
Oregon Walks 
Outer Rim 
PDX 311  
P:ear Bike Works 
Pedalpalooza 
Portland Community College  
Portland Fire and Rescue 
Portland Office of Community and Civic Life 
Portland Parks & Recreation  
Portland Bureau of Planning & Sustainability  
Portland Bureau of Transportation 
Portland Street Response 
Portland Water Bureau 
Prosper Portland  
Safe Routes to School 
The Rosewood Initiative  

Carroll Raaum Swing Orchestra  
Children Healing Arts Project  
Circus Cascadia 
DJ Doc Rock 
DJ O.G One 
DJ Prashant 
Every Body Athletics 
Friends of Noise 
Hip Hop Soulsation Academy 
Jessa Campell & the Saplings 
Make Music Day PDX 
Montavilla Jazz 
Mysti Krewe of Nimbus 
Portland Opera 
Portland Free Play 
Portland Play Streets 
Red Yarn 
Rose City Rollers 
The Numberz FM 
White Cane Safety 

 

Abby Hauth   
Abra McNair   
Alyssa McGhghy   
Anamaria Perez   
Blair Vallie  
Bryan Nguyen   
Clay Veka   
Cory Long  
Dustin Gordon  
Dylan Rivera   
Eligeah Hodges   
Geoff Judd   
Gui Fonseca   
Hannah Schafer   
Kim Harrison   
Jacob Sherman   
Jamey Duhamel   
Jana LaFreneir   
Jennie Beyerl   
John Stevens   
Lale Santelices  

Lisa Strader 
Laurel Priest 
Maggie Derk 
Meghan Russell 
Melissa Kostelecky 
Michael Espinoza
Mike Serritella   
Noah Hanser-Young  
Rachel Bolton   
Rachel Lobo   
Reed Buterbaugh   
Renata Tirta   
Richard Nasiombe   
Rob Hemphill   
Roshin Kurian    
Sherry Chiang   
Stacey Lauer   
Steve Hoyt-McBeth   
Timo Forsberg   
Tom Haig   



Appendix: Materials

Example of signage posted on utility poles

Example of Kaiser
Permanente sidewalk decals
placed 
in featured parks 

Front cover of 16 page Sticker Hunt
kit



Appendix: Materials, Continued

Sunday Parkways
postcard sent to
neighbors along the
routes

Sunday Parkways 
brochures distributed
through outreach and a
the events



Appendix: Materials, Continued

Lawn signs placed along
both routes English on one

side and Spanish on the
other

Social Media Graphic



Appendix: Materials, Continued

Translated flyers in Chinese,
Russian, Ukrainian, and

Nepalese

Door hanger for 
Cully Event


